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Dear friends,
Several years ago, the Session approved a new strategic plan that would take us into
the next decade. It was the product of a massive effort, including a comprehensive,
congregational survey (completed by over 300) as well as the tireless efforts of a
dedicated task force. A plan of this sort may be thought of in technical terms, such
as goals, objectives and benchmarks, but I prefer to see it as a wide-ranging statement of the hopes and dreams of our congregation. Indeed, from membership to
mission, stewardship to volunteer service, we have made impressive strides over
the past couple of years toward the fulfilment of these dreams.
But what I would call your attention to in this letter is something we are just now
getting to and perhaps the plan’s most unique recommendation: a ministry for senior
adults with memory issues. That few churches around the country have ventured in this
direction didn’t deter the Congregational Care Committee and Chair Margo Phelps from taking a serious look at its feasibility. They met with professionals in the field, sat in on programs already taking place,
and did due diligence with the Property and Finance committees. Finally, at long last, we are ready to proceed with
a Tuesday and Thursday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., program that will take place in the Land Building. The ministry
will be supervised by the Rev. Tom Paine, our new Parish Associate, and will be under the direction of a qualified
professional along with adequate support staff.
None of this would have been remotely possible without the determined advocacy of Louellen Berger. Many of
you recall Louellen’s parents, Ervin and Iona Mae Aden, longtime members of Gentilly Presbyterian Church who
joined SCAPC in 2010 when their beloved Gentilly shut its doors. Until their deaths several years ago, the Adens
were “every Sunday members,” here for everything. Mr. Aden, a heroic veteran of D-Day and friend to many, was
a charming and delightful person who unfortunately suffered from Alzheimer’s the last few years of his life. Those
years were made happier, however, through the Jewish Community Center’s memory care program. Seeing firsthand how much it helped her father, Louellen wondered about something like this at the church, especially on the
days when the service wasn’t offered: Tuesdays and Thursdays. One day she came to see me with a remarkable offer,
a generous financial pledge to get the program off the ground. Now that we are ready to begin, it is only fitting that
the ministry will be known as the The Aden Program, A Memory Care Ministry of SCAPC.
Alzheimer's affects some five million Americans, but we don’t need a statistic to persuade us of its seriousness. Most
of us know people who suffer from some sort of dementia; some of them are family members. The need for care
is significant. What better way to show the love and compassion of Jesus Christ than by offering a fully supervised
and professionally led church-based program?
We can be proud and grateful that the church is taking this step. Please join me in praying for its success.
Faithfully,

Don Frampton
Senior Pastor

See page 7 for Don's
explanation of the
season of Lent and the
number 40.
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News

in brief

SCAPC Funds help to open play
yard at Women & Children's
Shelter
Jonathan’s Play Yard, a sports court for
basketball, hopscotch, and four square,
with a separate riding path for tricycles,
opened in November 2016 at the New
Orleans Women & Children’s Shelter
(NOWCS). The playground was made possible by funds from our Renovation Fund
Benevolence grant, and from Dan and
Jackie Silverman, founders of
NOWCS, and Palmisano
Contractors.
Most children at the
shelter are under age
10, and Dan Silverman
says that providing
these kids a safe space
to play, as they transition
from homelessness to independence, is
important.
Sarah Chancellor-Watson, Associate
Pastor for Mission, says the playground
answers our call to serve the most vulnerable in our city.
“We pray this playground will be a
blessing and a place of healing and hope
not only for the families at the shelter but
for the entire community,” Sarah says.
The New Orleans Women & Children’s
Shelter is the largest shelter for homeless
women and children in New Orleans, and
it is typically at capacity. Two-thirds of the
residents are children. The play yard was
named in memory of the Silvermans’ late
son, Jonathan.

Nursery School seeking parttime teachers

The nursery school is accepting
applications for part-time 2-year-old
teachers and substitutes for the 201718 school year. Email Director Keflyn
Fransen at scapcns@gmail.com for more
information.
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Save the Date! Wednesday
Night Out

Save the date for these upcoming
Wednesday Night Out activities:
March 8: Urban Roots Spring in the
Garden
March 15: Sham-Rockin' Celebration
March 22: Games / New Member Night
March 29: Spring Arts Spectacle Kick-Off
April 5: Easter Egg-Stravaganza (PW egg
stuffing)

Carrollton Christmas Camp

Carrollton Cineplex, the theme for
this year’s Carrollton Christmas Camp,
unfolded for 34 campers, a handful
of amazing volunteers, and our camp
staff. Camp was held at Kipp Believe
College Prep in Hollygrove as our former
site, Lafayette Academy, is undergoing
renovations.
Campers jumped into scenes from
blockbusters such as The Jungle Book,
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them,
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story, and other
films; participated in special activities,
such as the NOLA Video Game Truck and
Thinkerella science experiments; and
went wild for our signature field day on the
last day of camp.
This year also
featured daily doses of yoga, sports,
art, and creative writing (look forward to the
first magazine publication from Carrollton
Camp coming soon!). As a bonus, campers
got to hear from speakers like Sheriff Marlin Gusman, Former New Orleans Saint
Fred McAffee, and others! The curtain has
closed on another successful Carrollton
Camp, and we thank our amazing cast and
crew for making it possible!
-Sean Tate, Carrollton Camp Coord.

Nursery School Enrollment
Open Now

Enrollment for the 2017-2018 school
year is open and spots are filling quickly.
Options include a 3- or 5-day (half-day)
program for children who will be 2
before December 31 and a 5-day (half
day) program for children who will be 3
before December 31. Priority is given to
church members. Visit www.scapcns.org
to download an application.

Calling all SCAPC
Artists!

We are organizing
the Spring Arts
Spectacle, and we
need SCAPC artists!
SAS is an event
featuring a gallery-like
display of all kinds of artwork from any
artist in the congregation. This year’s
SAS will open on March 29 and be on
display until April 2. We will provide
tables/hanging equipment for artists.
Be it ceramics, sculpture, woodworking,
painting, ink/drawing, mixed media,
photography, embroidery/needlework,
or some other type of art, we need
you to make it happen! Interested in
exhibiting work this year? Please email
Genny Hagler: genny@scapc.org ASAP!

Middle School Girls Small Group

The Middle School Girls’ Small Group
(MSGSG) has been reflecting on its history
and contemplating its future as young
women for the people of God. MSGSG
began collaborating with the Presbyterian
Women Creation Care initiative in Fall
2016 to accomplish multiple community
involvement projects. Since the onset of
this relationship, we’ve had the privilege
of meeting many women of the church,
who graciously serve as role models by
hosting us in their homes, making family

meals, and participating in our fellowship.
We have made Thanksgiving cards for
women at Eden House; baked cookies
for elderly, home-bound members of the
church; created feminine sanitary kits for
women around the world through Days
for Girls; donated items to the Program
of Hope, and so much more with the
help of PW as well as Global Missions
and Community Ministries. We hope to
continue to serve and to love in 2017. If
you’d like to get involved (as a student,
parent-volunteer, or hostess), contact
Caitlin Vanderwolf at youth@scapc.org.

Register for Hero Central VBS

Registration will open after Mardi Gras
for this year’s VBS, June 5-9. The camp
is open to children age three (by June 1)
through 4th grade. Students 5th grade
and older may sign up as
youth volunteers. Cost:
$40/1st camper, $20/
additional siblings,
$10/youth volunteer.

Year of the Bible
Update

Year of the Bible is off to a great
start: 160 members and visitors have
accepted the challenge to read the Bible
in a year. The church website is a great
resource with information about the
reading schedule and background about
each book of the Bible (www.scapc.org/
yob). We also send daily emails with the
readings, and the Wednesday e-news
includes links to the weekly reading.
Our next YOB luncheon is scheduled for
Sunday, March 5, after the 10:30 am
service in the Land Building.

PW Easter Egg Hunt

The congregation is invited to the
annual PW Easter Egg Hunt at the home
of Louellen and Darryl Berger (6000
St. Charles Ave) on Palm Sunday, April

9. The hunt will begin after the 10:30
service, and light refreshments will be
served. Arrangements will be made to
accommodate young hunters separate
from big kids. Questions? Contact April
Weiser (adweiser@cox.net, 504-9200415) or Ashley Hope (waldron.ashley@
gmail.com, 404-915-0799).

Historic Marker for the Land
Building

This year marks the 100th anniversary
of the arrival of the Rev. John Samuel
Land in New Orleans. To commemorate,
the Orleans Parish Landmarks
Commission placed a historic marker on
the Land Building at 1535 State Street.
Dr. Land came to New Orleans on
June 15, 1917. He was ordained to the
ministry of our congregation, which was
the St. Charles Avenue Branch of the
First Presbyterian Church. In 1920, we
became St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian
Church. Dr. Land served as senior
pastor until 1959 and was then named
Pastor Emeritus. He died in 1993—ten
days after celebrating his 100th birthday.
The Land Building was built in 1897 by
architect Frank P. Gravely as the family
home of attorney Omer Villere, and it
was purchased by SCAPC in 1965.
The Land Building (and our church) are
in the area which was subdivided in 1836
as Faubourg Bloomingdale and was part
of Jefferson Parish until 1870 when it was
annexed by the City of New Orleans.

Building a church in Ghana

John Geiser reports: I was happy
to spend January in Ghana again
this year and visit our friends at
the Gethsemane Congregation
of the Presbyterian Church of
Ghana in the village of Senchi
Ferry. The walls of the underconstruction church are now up,
and work on the roof is ready to begin.

SCAPC has been helping with this project,
and I was glad to present them with gifts
of $2,500 from SCAPC and from individual
SCAPC members. SCAPC also sent an
additional gift of $500 for educational
materials and books for Sunday School.
The congregation
meets in a concreteblock building
constructed years
ago; it is far too
small for the
congregation, which
fills the sanctuary every
Sunday and overflows to benches and
chairs outside the doors and windows.
When the new church is completed,
the old building will be repurposed for
Sunday School classes, which are now
held outdoors. This is an impossible
situation during the rainy months. SCAPC
helped to build a temporary shelter for
the younger children’s classes.
SCAPC also supports the Ghana
Scholarship Fun, and I was pleased to
meet many scholarship recipients in
January. Education is free in Ghana
through junior high school, but students
must pay to attend senior high school.
The Ghana Scholarship Fund has sent
130 needy students from the Senchi
Ferry area to high school. Recipients
this year included 13 young ladies and
seven young men—the first year the girls
have outnumbered the boys. The Ghana
Scholarship Fund is also sending 22
students to university.
The Ghana Scholarship Fund was
started by my friend, Kathleen
Hubbard-Ismail, after her first
trip to Ghana in 2009. The
Fund is a 501(c)3 organization
for which Kathleen provides
all administration costs so that
100 percent of donations is used
to educate a child.
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Book reviews
From Matt Guy

From Amy Goodson

From Emily Fleshman

Silence by Shusaku Endo

Grit by Angela Duckworth

The Beautiful Mystery by Louise Penny

Originally published in 1969,
Shusako Endo’s Silence has earned a
new lease on life with the recent Martin
Scorsese film adaptation.
Set in 17th-century Japan, the novel
tells the story of two Portuguese Jesuit
priests, Father Rodrigues and Father
Garupe, sent to find their mentor, Father Ferreira, who is
rumored to have renounced Christianity. After some initial
success in winning converts, Christianity has been outlawed
by the Shogunate, but the two young priests cannot believe
that Father Ferriera would have apostasized.
The young priests arrive in Japan and are hidden by the
peasants who have kept their Christian faith secret in the
face of extreme persecution. When Christians are uncovered
by the local Samurai, their choice is to disavow their faith or
face torture and death. Father Rodrigues wonders who would
be able to withstand such brutality and whether Christianity
really could take root in such a place. The seeming silence of
God in the face of such a world haunts the young idealist and
echoes throughout the book.
This is not a novel that uplifts but is one that stays with
the reader, forced to consider such persecution and a world
far removed from our own. The central meditation asks: Is
God really silent, or does He somehow speak through the
silence? That question is as timeless as this classic.
From Elizabeth Artigues
News of the World by Paulette Jiles
A National Book Award finalist, News
of the World is a novel set in North Texas
in the 1870s. It will be a PW Book Club
selection later this year.
Captain William Kyle Kidd, a widower
and Confederate veteran in his 70s, travels
from town to town reading newspapers from distant places to
audiences whose members have each paid ten cents admission
to hear the news of the world.
Then one night, he agrees to take a young orphan rescued
from a band of Kiowa to her relatives near San Antonio. She’s
forgotten everything about her former life and longs to escape
back to her Kiowa family and the only home she remembers.
The tale of this unlikely pair’s 400-mile journey conveys
a strong sense of the place, the time, and the people. Readers
should approach this book cautiously because once begun it’s
hard to put down.
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Grit summarizes decades of psychology
research to make the case that grit, not talent,
is the most important ingredient to success
in any field. Duckworth defines grit as a
combination of passion and perseverance,
and she demonstrates the value of this quality in our hobbies,
occupations, and even parenting. According to Duckworth,
we become gritty when we intrinsically enjoy the work at hand
(interest), engage in disciplined practice (practice), and believe
that our efforts will “pay off” to improve both our own futures
(hope) and the lives of others (purpose). Grit synthesizes complex
research into a convincing and readable story. It left me inspired
to become more passionate, resilient, and gritty in my work and
hobbies, and with many specific, doable ideas as to how – a great
read to start the New Year.
From Michael O'Keefe
Not In God’s Name (Confronting Religious Violence) by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks
Rabbi Sacks served as Chief Rabbi of the
United Hebrew Congregation of the Commonwealth from 1991 to 2013. In this book,
Rabbi Sacks considers evil committed in the
name of high ideals.
But does the God of Abraham want his disciples to kill for
his own sake? Rabbi Sacks sees an oblique connection between
religion and violence. He traces the roots of Judaism, Christianity and Islam in Abrahamic monotheism with a study of Genesis
focused on sibling rivalry: Cain and Abel; Isaac and Ishmael; Esau
and Jacob; Rachael and Leah; and Joseph and his brothers. Rabbi
Sacks argues that Genesis forces us to enter into the humanness
of the Other (e.g. Ishmael). This leads to the requirement that the
Hebrew not wrong or oppress the stranger (Exod. 22:21). The
challenge is to live with strangers not only in good times, but in
hard times. Rabbi Sacks employs post-first-century rabbinic teaching to show that early biblical commands concerning warfare no
longer apply. He argues that religion acquires influence when it
relinquishes power. It can return to its real task: changing lives.
The issues raised by Rabbi Sacks are timely; his use of postfirst-century rabbinic sources suggests that it may be profitable to
consider a Jewish commentary, as well as Christian commentaries,
when reading the Old Testament.

For decades, the monastery of SaintGilbert-Entre-les-Loups has existed in
blissful self-sufficiency in the remote
wilderness of Quebec. The fortress is
home to two-dozen cloistered monks, each
possessing unique talents for the operation
of the monastery. Moreover, each monk was specifically
recruited for his ability to sing. Despite their vow of silence,
the monks have become world-renowned for their rudimentary
recording of ancient chants, which has such an exuberant
effect on both the singer and listener that it’s called “The
Beautiful Mystery.” Serenity is shattered when the acclaimed
choir director is murdered within the monastery walls. Who
among the brotherhood could be driven to such a shocking
act of violence and why? The gravity of the crime requires
outside admittance into the hallowed walls for the first time.
Chief Inspector Armand Gamache and Jean-Guy Beauvoir of
the Surete du Quebec are ushered in and must face unresolved
issues of their own as they track down the killer in this
engaging page turner.
From Scott Zander
The River of Doubt: Theodore Roosevelt’s
Darkest Journey by Candice Millard
Reading like an Indiana Jones screenplay,
River of Doubt is the incredible adventure
story of Theodore Roosevelt’s near-fatal
journey down the length of a previously
unexplored Amazon tributary. Dissatisfied
with the presidential performance of his hand-picked successor,
William Howard Taft, Roosevelt founded his own “Bull
Moose” party and ran for a third term in 1912. The effort
failed, and Roosevelt retired from politics. Not one to sit home
and lick his wounds, he considered various new endeavors—
the more scientific, remote, and arduous—the better. In short
order, he was persuaded by his friend, Father John Augustine
Zahm, a Notre Dame scientist, author, and adventurer, to join
a research and exploration team that set about to explore the
length of the Rio da Duvida (the River of Doubt, now the
Roosevelt River) in the heart of then-uncharted South America.
One member of the party drowns, one is killed by another in
the group, and at one point, Roosevelt (unsuccessfully) insists
he be left behind to die in the jungle, because he had become a
sickly, burdensome threat to the others' survival. Less than 100
years later, can you imagine an ex-President taking on such?

40

Lent is a time of self-reflection and penitence, a period
to acknowledge our sinfulness and need for God’s
mercy. The early church set aside Lent as a time for
the preparation for baptism of new converts. From this
standpoint, the fact that our confirmation class meets
during Lent makes perfect sense.
Mirroring the 40 days of Jesus’ temptation in the
wilderness (which itself tracked the 40day periods of trial experienced by
MATTHEW Noah, Moses, and Elijah), the season
of Lent begins 46 days before Easter
4:4
Sunday. (Because every Sunday was
to be a celebration of the resurrection
and therefore not a day of fasting, the six
Sundays of Lent are not included in the 40 penitential
days of Lent.)
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday – our Ash
Wednesday service is at noon – when
we are invited to enter a period of
NOON
self-examination, repentance, prayer,
MARCH 1,
fasting, and self-denial. We are called
2017
to use the subsequent 40 days as a time
of reflection on our sins, the ways that we
separate ourselves from God and one another.
It is easy to characterize Lent as the somber, solemn
period of the church year, but there is also joy to be
found in the journey. The juxtapositions of mortality
and eternity, sin and grace, death and life, make the
path to Jesus’ cross and tomb a rugged, rewarding
terrain.
Lent is a challenging time for us as we come to church
looking for discipline and a new way to live. Personal
constraint and the willingness to makes
changes in our lives are difficult tasks.
Even more, asking the same questions
LUKE
of ourselves that Jesus asks of his
9:23
disciples, questions of priorities and
allegiances, makes for a less than
smooth pilgrimage. And yet, at the end,
is the possibility of connecting with the risen Christ as
never before.
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Q: What is Creation Care, and what does it mean to you?

CREATION CARE

Q A
+

with Sarah Whicker

BY SARAH CHANCELLOR-WATSON, ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR MISSION

Sarah Whicker: Creation Care is the practice of connecting with God in ourselves, one another and our common
home—the environment—through loving action. Our individual and collective commitments and everyday choices to
be in right relationship with God advance an inclusive “Co-Creation Care” culture that inspires hope, transforms pain
and suffering, and leads to peace and prosperity for all of creation.
The Creation Care initiative was inspired by discussions among various SCAPC ministries on how to expand our impact
both within and beyond our community of faith, Pope Francis’ book Laudato si’, the PC(USA)’s Compassion, Peace
and Justice Advocacy Training, and Presbyterian Women’s mission to bring the margins to the Center, or God as Love.
PW Moderator Hallie Boh and I applied for a benevolence fund grant for projects that promote authentic fellowship
experiences and demonstrate our interconnectedness with one another and the larger community. The Creation Care
theme is intentionally universal to encourage maximum congregational involvement in loving action as one.
Q: How does caring for Creation relate to your faith personally, and how might it enhance our lives as a
community of faith together as well as impact the larger community?
Sarah Whicker: The simply elegant natural laws of Creation fascinate me, and I am in awe as God experiences us
through diversity, interconnectedness, and expansiveness. Practicing Creation Care facilitates my understanding of God
as benevolent and relational; gives my activism work a light-centered purpose; and inspires me to be co-creative with
my life. All of this builds trust and deepens my faith.
The potential impact for increasing excellence in the community is limitless as we perpetuate dignity by individuating
and authentically communing to reimagine and reconfigure socioeconomic systems so they better align with divine
design. SCAPC congregants lead blessed lives in a faith-filled community, which positions us to serve the larger
community—a call to action in which each SCAPC member’s participation is important at SCAPC and beyond!
Q: What Creation Care projects are happening now at SCAPC and how can the congregation get involved?

C

Volunteers at the SCAPC-sponsored work day at JW Johnson Garden on January 28.
L to R: Django Szilagi, Caitlin Vanderwolf (Youth Intern), Vincent Grossi (Presbytery's
Hunger Action Enabler), Sarah Whicker, Haley Ingram (Young Adult Volunteer), and
Nicholas White.
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entral to our lives as Christians
are the themes of new life and
reconciliation between God and
humankind accomplished by Christ’s
life, death, and resurrection. During the
Easter season, we put particular focus
on these themes of redemption and recreation in our lives and in the world. I
recently sat down with Sarah Whicker,
church member and Presbyterian
Women Missions chair, to talk about
an exciting new initiative at our church:
Creation Care. Together, we reflected on
the ways she sees these themes of the
Easter season emerge in her life and her
work, and in the work we are called to
do together as the Church of Jesus Christ.

Sarah Whicker: We began planting the seeds of the Creation Care initiative in Fall 2016 and have already seen these first
seeds grow. We will continue to nurture them and plant more!
In Fall 2016, an intergenerational fellowship began with PW ladies hosting monthly Middle School Girls group
gatherings in their homes. We added service activities to the meetings that involved Global and Community Ministries
partners, such as Days for Girls and Eden House, and made Christmas cookies for homebound congregants.
All youth and their families are invited to participate in monthly SCAPC ministry and mission service days that Creation
Care co-coordinates with the newly-reconfigured Young Adults and Families (formerly 20/30) group. Recent service days
have been held at the Jefferson Parish SPCA and the J.W. Johnson School Community Garden (the Garden).
The Creation Care initiative co-coordinated and fully-funded the RHINO build of new wheelbarrow benches and
tables that improve accessibility at the Garden for Pigeon Town community members. The tables will be used for
programming and for sharing meals where community connections can grow—SCAPC members will be invited.
Interested congregants can then engage on their own by directly subscribing to Garden updates.
Ultimately, our goal is to formalize a Creation Care group that will continue to identify ways the congregation can
increasingly care for Creation and engage with the larger community, including other faith groups, as we answer the call
to commune and advance in love. This is a dynamic process, so please share your ideas, look for our service projects in
the bulletin and e-news, accept the invitations to participate, provide feedback, and let me know if you want to join!

WWW.SCAPC.ORG
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Youth Confirmation
BY ANDY FOX, DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS
“What exactly is Confirmation?” might have crossed your mind, and you are not alone.
Each spring, I assure a new class of reluctant 13- and
14-year-olds that this confirmation process will be painless—
well, mostly painless—and help them understand what
confirmation is and why we do it.
Confirmation is the process by
which young people confirm the
baptismal vows that their parents
made for them when they were
baptized as an infant. As students
confirm these vows, they are
welcomed into full membership in
the church. We invite our eighth
graders to take this step in their faith
journey each spring.
Confirmation in Three Parts
At St. Charles Ave. Presbyterian
Church, there are three aspects to
our confirmation process. First, we
ask each confirmand to participate
in a mission trip to Houston over
the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday
weekend. The group learns about
service, poverty, homelessness, human trafficking, and how
God desires for us to serve others. It is amazing to see the

transformation between Friday afternoon when we depart for
Houston and Monday afternoon when we return. In most cases
the nerves of traveling with strangers is gone, the group has
made a good start on growing together, and they have spent time
serving as a team. This trip ultimately sets
the tone for the rest of the confirmation
process. There are inside jokes and new
friendships, and the students demonstrate
more trust in us as leaders.
The second aspect of confirmation is
a seven-week class discussing the Apostles'
Creed. Because this creed is used in many
of our worship services to “say what we
believe,” it makes perfect study material to
help students explore what they believe. In
the seven sessions, we discuss the Creed’s
origins, then break it into six topics: (1)
God—the Father; (2) God—the Son;
(3) God—the Spirit; (4) Sin, Forgiveness
and Grace; (5) The Church; (6) Christ’s
Resurrection and the Life Everlasting. We
conclude by discussing how our church
expresses its faith tradition in practical
ways. Since we are limited to seven 45-minute sessions, it’s
impossible to study each subject deeply, but it gives students a

WHAT WAS ONE THING THAT IMPACTED YOU
THE MOST ON THIS TRIP?
“When I was signing people in at The
Beacon, I met many people struggling
with poverty. When I had a conversation
with them, I learned that they aren’t very
different from me. We all want to be
cared for and need help sometimes.”
“At the Beacon, I sat down to have a
conversation with a man. After I left to bus other
tables, he got up, found me, and thanked me
by name for being so humble and kind. It made
me realize how much one person can affect
someone, even without outright trying.”
10
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solid foundation as they continue to consider what role faith
in God will play in their lives.
Lastly, each confirmand will write and share their faith
journey with the Session. Although initially a challenge for
the students, sharing their faith journey often proves to be
a highlight of this process. Those who have served on the
Session know how meaningful hearing the faith stories of
young people can be. I am frequently challenged to reconsider
my own commitment to God and the Church as these
students share their stories. As a sort of “bonus” to writing
their faith journey, we pair an elder with each confirmand
so that they have more adults praying, investing, and
encouraging them throughout the process.

Confirmation for High School Students
In addition to the process for eighth graders, we're
offering a new, high-school confirmation process for students
who didn’t complete confirmation in eighth grade. One of the
lessons we’ve learned, through years of leading confirmation,
is that not everyone comes into church membership the
same way. It’s good, and right, to offer confirmation for those
interested, and I’m excited to offer it this year.
This process isn’t perfect, and for some students (and
their families) this process is a challenge, but it has served the
church and students well. It is a comfort to know that God
requires not perfection from what will be our newest members
but only an honest effort to “do justice, love kindness, and
walk humbly with your God,” as it says in Micah 6:8.

WHERE DID YOU SEE GOD OVER THE WEEKEND?
"I saw God everywhere. I honestly feel
like this weekend I’ve been walking closer
to God than ever before, save for my
baptism. Going around the city that first
day, I saw so many acts of kindness
that I know involved God.”

“I saw God in the way our group supported
each other and served the people at the
Beacon.”-Leader response

Students participating in Confirmation Mission Trip to Houston

RESPONSES FROM THE JANUARY 13-16, 2017, MISSION
TRIP TO HOUSTON.

We extend a special thank you to mission trip leaders: Catherine Karas, Nathan Turner, and Caitlin Vanderwolf!

Left to right, back row: Matthew Foss, Yeates Hoffman, Evan Plauche, Jeff Amoss, Anna Therapondos, Caroline Cueria, Ellie Plauche, Emma Morton,
Morgan Nalty, Elizabeth Drennan, Tess Brewer, Helen Young.
Front: Aiden Morriss and Georgia Christie (Not pictured, HS Confirmands: Tonner Dougherty, Stephanie Rehkopf, William Young)

WWW.SCAPC.ORG
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They
participated as
children and later led VBS
as teens. How Vacation Bible
School plays an important role
in the spiritual development of our
children, and consequently, our church.

BY MICHELE MURPHY, DIRECTOR
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Madeline Weiser in 2009

Madeline Weiser in 2015

before my eyes.” Carolyn attended every year until she
became the music rotation leader, working with Peggy
Crain and Daniel deShazo. Lindsey Baker always sat
attentively by her leaders, taking in everything that was
taught until her class was promoted to helper, and she was
given a shirt with the magic word "staff" on the back. She
discovered her love of teaching children that year. Michelle
says, “I truly loved teaching with her—assisting her
really—and watching her notice which child needed a hug
at just the right moment in the midst of the chaos.”
The Weiser family has been part of the program for
13 years; April Weiser’s oldest daughter, Madeline, started
when she was an infant while April volunteered. By age
three, Madeline was attending church and Sunday School
regularly and learned about Jesus’ life on earth and in
heaven. April says, “It wasn’t until that VBS that Madeline
came to understand the fact that Jesus had to die to go to
heaven. She cried every day that week over the loss of her
best friend.” Madeline has been a youth leader the past few
summers and has taken on assisting in the Bible Stories

1997

Sean and James Murphy in 2009

Sean Murphy in 2015

rotations where she helps explain Jesus’ story to younger
campers.
My own children have been a part of the program
since they were in diapers—thanks to Mary DeWitt Dukes’
early persuasion. They loved their time each summer:
the recreation games, rock wall, snacks and especially
the snowballs, but when they became youth leaders they
took their responsibilities seriously. Ashlin, for several
years, worked with the skits for the opening and closing
assemblies before taking on leadership of the oldest group.
Even after graduating high school last year, she wanted
to spend her week with the campers. James and Sean also
enjoy being youth leaders, though they miss the youth
snack room. James wrangled kids in recreations, and Sean
has shown such compassion for children, especially those
who are shy or nervous.
When you walk through the halls of the church during
VBS you may think that the laughter, music and games
are just entertainment, but the lessons these children and
volunteers experience will last a life time.

2012

For one week each summer and for more years than anyone can remember,
the church is transformed into exotic locations: the circus, outer space, the Great
Barrier Reef, summer camp, a café and even the beach. Vacation Bible School is a
chance for children and volunteers to experience God with child-like wonder.
The past 18 years, I have watched children enter our
program as three-year-olds and mature into nurturing and
invaluable volunteers. It is amazing to see how something
they heard and saw as a young camper can shape the type of
leaders they become.
Carolyn and Lindsey Baker are two such campers.
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Carolyn attended her first VBS at only six-months old when
then-Christian Education Director Mary DeWitt Dukes
persuaded her mom, Michelle Baker, to serve as a volunteer.
Michelle says, “I remember watching Carolyn at about age
four watch Steven Blackmon sit on the floor and lead them
with his magic piano, and I saw her love of music ignite

Steven Blackmon leads music at Vacation Bible School as
Carolyn Baker (facing camera, right), participates in 1997.

Carolyn Baker leads music as a teenager at Vacation Bible
School in 2012.

Save the Date: VBS is June 5-9, 2017. Registrat ion opens soon!
WWW.SCAPC.ORG
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Sneak Peek: Spring Arts Spectacle
BY GENNY HAGLER, YOUNG ADULTS COORDINATOR

W

hether it’s the pursuit of a hobby, a release from the everyday rigors of life, or a full-time profession, so many
talented artists at St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church work in a multitude of mediums. You might be surprised
at the extraordinary talent that members of our congregation possess. This year, the Spring Arts Spectacle will open at
Wednesday Night Out on March 29 and run through Sunday, April 2. A sneak peek at a few artists who will exhibit:
AUSEKLIS OZOLS
Auseklis Ozols is a talented artist who has had an impact on many
other artists in the church and in the community. When Dr. Phifer
was the pastor in the '70s, Bethany Bultman drafted Auseklis to
present a two-week painting seminar in what are now the church
offices. Auseklis also led other Sunday classes stressing aesthetics and
theology. He was (and is) a SCAPC member, and his mother-in-law,
Miek Laan, was a member as well. He enjoyed teaching so much
that he decided to start an art school, which eventually became the
New Orleans Academy of Fine Art (NOAFA), now in its 40th year.
Auseklis painted the portraits of Dr. Phifer and Dr. Carter in the
library and Rev. Don Frampton in Frampton Fellowship Hall. The
soaring birds painting, in the entry hall, was also painted by him.
LEON HINSON
“I started drawing in the '80s with the attitude, 'I wish I could
draw.' My son was insisting that I draw his favorite cartoon
characters; I still have the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle that I
drew and that Matt colored. Most of my drawing until the early
2000s was intermittent and done with graphite. When Katrina hit,
drawing became an outlet during that trying time. However, in
2010, I came to an impasse. Everything I was doing was repetitive.
All my drawings were photo illustrations. If I was going to improve,
I would need formal lessons and discovered that I could take classes
at NOAFA. It was the place to learn classical realism. I didn't know
that I would be drawn (so to speak) to that style, but it’s what I
enjoy the most.”

MEMBER MILESTONES
BAPTISMS

NEW MEMBERS

Augustus Frederick Zaunbrecher
child of Durban & Austin Zaunbrecher

Betty Lou Jeffrey
Saskia Eubanks
Michael & Kandice Snow
Meredith-Leigh Pleasants
Marshall Fisher
Clayton & Emily Eiswirth
Mia Miller

MARRIAGES
Taylor Rees & John Robert Ross
Sylvia Williams & Walter Evans, Jr.

As of February 2, 2017

BIRTHS
MEMBER DEATHS
Dr. George Theodore Schneider
Mr. Darwin Charles Fenner
Mrs. Evelyn Landis Christman
Send your milestones to Membership
Coordinator Camille Zander:
camille@scapc.org. We're seeking names
of anyone graduating for the next issue!

Valentine Xavier Newcomer (Nov. 14, 2016)
		 son of Elizabeth & Michael Newcomer
William Clay Graben (Nov. 15, 2016)
		 son of Kimberly & Kevin Graben
Hudson Hackley Berger (Nov. 21, 2016)
		 son of Daphne & Brandon Berger
Emilia Louise Hand (Dec. 12, 2016)
		 daughter of Marta & Jonathan Hand
Winston Douglas "Winn" Yoder (Dec. 27, 2016)
		 son of Simone & Carl Yoder

SESSION CLASS OF 2019: WELCOME, ELDERS!

New Session Class photo

NANCY RIX
“As a child, my father entertained me by drawing and teaching me to draw. I pursued
art-related projects intermittently and finally reached NOAFA for formal training. I was
practicing law at a downtown firm, so I could only manage one, three-hour class a week,
starting with beginning drawing. I was invited to become a part of Auseklis’ advanced still
life painting class in 2013 after retiring from my day job. Thus began my love affair with
oil painting. All my work is from life, and I prefer realism to abstract expression. To learn
to really see an object—a flower, an apple, or a person—in order to paint it, can be a truly
spiritual experience. The importance of studying art history cannot be overlooked, and it is
a pleasure to study the masters to gain inspiration. I usually spend the better part of three
days a week painting at NOAFA. Recently I added a portrait painting class to my schedule,
which was most exciting.”

Interested in exhibiting your work this year? Please e-mail Genny Hagler asap:
genny@scapc.org
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Front row from left: Laura Shields, Susie Rumsfeld, Shelby Sundmaker, Caroline Seelman, Nathan
Turner, Ebie Strauss, Trudi Stafford, and Deanna McLendon
Back row from left: Matthew Guy, Leigh Ferguson, Sarah Edgecombe, Carl Cheney, Pete November,
Ann Maier, and Glenn Barnett
Not pictured: Holly Snodgrass and Jessie Bruggers
WWW.SCAPC.ORG
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Lent&Easter

Calendar

March 1: Ash Wednesday Service, 12pm
April 8: Palm Sunday Music Program, 10:30 service
April 13: Maundy Thursday Service, 7pm
April 14: Good Friday Service, 12pm
April 15: Easter Sunday, 8:30/10:30 services in sanctuary

